
 

  

 

 

The Emmanuel Eye 
                                                     We see you and all the amazing things you do! 
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Dear families, 

Thank you so much for the amazing community response to Harvest Festival. We feel so 

grateful for every small act of kindness, every donation, every family member able to join 

us and every family member thinking of us this week. I was bursting with pride as we all 

came together on Thursday, I’m sure we all agree the children were amazing. I am 

delighted to be able to pass on all the donations to help out our local community through 
the S20 Foodbank. 

I wonder whether the children told you we had a Roman soldier in school on Monday? He 

was up in Year 4 teaching the children more about life in Roman times. What a fantastic 

day of learning for the children! Watch this space for a Viking arriving in Y5MH!  

I’m off to look up a few recipes for cakes now everyone. I do not usually bake but anyone 

who has ever been in my class knows I do love carrot cake. I’m going to give it a go! 

Happy weekend from Mrs Thorpe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An Eye on Upcoming Event 

➢ Year 3 Cresswell Crags Visit 

16th October…A day in the life 

of a stone age child! 
➢ Emmanuel Bake Off entries 

16th October. Bake sale will be 

held on 17th October! 

➢ Fabulous Finishes: Y3 on 17th, 

Y4 18th, Y5 19th, Y6 20th All are 

welcome! 

➢ Viking day for Y5MH 18th 

October 

➢ Parent consultations 18th/19th  

 

 

 

An Eye On Attendance  

 

Class Attendance 

Y3NB 98.3% 

Y3AM 95% 

Y4HH 91.6% 

Y5MH 88.6% 

Y5/6RC 93.9% 
Y6LH/MD 95.2% 

Well done to our weekly winners 

Y3NB with extra play to be arranged 

by class teachers. 



 Headteacher’s Awards 

 

Gold Awards 

 

       An Eye on Success! 
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A huge well done to our amazing Gold Award winners this week! 

Reuben from Y3NB For showing such courage to step up and read for the Harvest 
Celebration. We were all so proud of you, amazing! 

Lucy from Y3NB For always showing such super sensible behaviour. You are 
wonderful and we are lucky to have you Lucy! 

Jersey from Y3AM For independence in maths learning this week. I have noticed this as 

well Jersey, you are really stepping up to Year 3, well done! 

 Noah from Y3AM For being a supportive friend to everyone. What an amazing comment, 
we all appreciate that huge smile Noah, well done! 

Macey from Y4HH For your amazing attention to detail in art. I am so excited to pop up 
and see your work Macey, you are amazing! 

Theo from Y4HH For really developing as a learner and trying so hard! We notice all the 
efforts you make Theo and appreciate you. Amazing! 

Skyla from Y5MH For such hard work editing and improving vocabulary in writing. I have 
noticed you working hard in class all week Skyla, well done! 

Bethany from Y5MH For working really hard to make improvements to the vocabulary in 
your writing. We notice how hard you work in lessons Bethany, 

congratulations and well done! 

Ronnie from Y5/6RC For listening so carefully in lessons and trying so hard. You are 
amazing Ronnie and we notice this all the time! 

Brooklyn from Y5/6RC For amazing responses in science lessons. I was lucky enough to 
pass through your class and hear this Brooklyn. To notch, well done! 

Harry from Y6LHMD For being such an amazing Year 6 role model. We have all noticed this 
Harry and feel so grateful to have you at Emmanuel! 

Elohika from Y6LHMD For showing great behaviour in the year 6 classroom and around 
school. Fantastic to see , well done to you Elohika! 

A huge thank you and congratulations to this week’s star readers Rae, Sophie, 

Zac, Lilly, Ana and Braedon. Keep up the good work everyone 

 

 

 

 

 

Be Respectful, Be Courageous, Be Safe! 

“It is the smallest of all seeds, but when it grows up, it is the biggest of all plants.”    

(Matthew 13.31) 

 

 



 

 

An Eye on special 

events and 

achievements in school 

and in our community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                         

 

 

 

Emmanuel is so proud of our Sophie in Year 4 who 

has been working hard on her own harvest! 

Sophie has researched how to grow her own food and 

has started growing Catnip. If you need any advice on 

planting, please ask Sophie when you see her around 

school! Well done! 

Congratulations to Archie in Year 3 who 

was a mascot for the First Team at 

Handsworth FC. Archie plays for 

Handsworth in the U8 category and has 

kept a clean sheet in all 3 matches played. 

Amazing news Archie! 

Wow! Huge well 

done to Tommy in 

Year 5 who has 

completed testing 

for his next belt in 

martial arts. He is 

now a red belt with 

black stripe which 

means…he only 

needs one more 

before becoming a 

black belt! Tommy, 

Emmanuel salutes 

you. We have seen 

your dedication and 

feel so proud. 

We are super 

proud to 

announce that 

Fred in Year 5 

has just 

completed his 

Level 3 Boken 

weapons 

training in 

Karate! Please 

make sure to 

find out more 

about this from 

Fred! AMAZING! 


